
THE SARA CARREIRA ASSOCIATION RAISED € 303,465.54 AT THE 

“GALA DOS SONHOS.” 

The Sara Carreira Association’s Gala dos Sonhos [Gala of Dreams] raised € 303,465.54 in 

donations on the night of 1 December, in the Main Auditorium of the Belém Cultural Centre. 

This amount reverts in full to the Association whose objective is to continue Sara's dreams. 

Once again, the Portuguese showed great appreciation and generosity towards the cause 

embraced by this association, with the total amount raised coming from telephone donations 

(value-added calls), together with bank transfers made in Portugal and around the world. 

Gala dos Sonhos, broadcast on SIC, was a great evening's entertainment and led viewing 

figures with more than 1,500,000 viewers. 

Tony Carreira, Mickael Carreira and David Carreira took the stage alongside renowned names 

from the world of Portuguese music and also several public figures, friends, scholarship holders 

and ambassadors of the Sara Carreira Association who joined the cause. 

Fátima Lopes was the host for the evening and throughout the live broadcast we were treated 

to a great show with several unique musical tributes, plus a link-up to a call centre with various 

personalities answering viewers' questions. There were also some magical surprises for the 

audience. Families got together, entrepreneurship was supported and there was a message of 

hope for young resilient talented workers. 

Gala dos Sonhos is a programme devised on behalf of the Sara Carreira Association that 

honours the generous life of young Sara and fosters talent, resilience and the possibility of a 

better future for young people who will make a difference in Portugal and perhaps even 

worldwide. 

Gala dos Sonhos embodies a message of hope and an enormous act of love. 

The Carreira family would like to thank everyone who was directly or indirectly connected to 

the Gala dos Sonhos and all those who contributed financially to this cause. 

 

 
About Sara Carreira 

 
Being in perfect harmony with music, it was practically inevitable that she would follow this path in life. In 

2018, she made her first special appearance with the song “Gosto de ti”, side by side with her brother David. 

In November, Sara Carreira began dubbing animated films, voicing the character of Snow White in the film 

“The Seven Dwarfs and the Magic Shoes”, together with Fernando Daniel. Previously, with SONY France, she 

had produced the audio for a children's story: “La Légende des Fées” (by Lisa Angell, Anggun). In 2019, Sara 

Carreira made her professional debut, launching a solo career with her first single “Vou Ficar”, which 

reached more than two million views on Youtube and thousands of plays on Spotify. “Para Não Chorar” was 

the second single by Sara Carreira and features Nuno Ribeiro. This second song is part of her first EP, 

released on 22 November 2019: “Metade”. 

This EP reached top 5 in the FNAC sales chart in December. “Metade” includes the songs “Vou Ficar”, 
“Para Não Chorar” featuring Nuno Ribeiro, “Sentimento”, “As Nossas Conversas”, “Penso em nós”, “Já 
Tou High” featuring Rogg, “Gosto de ti” featuring David Carreira and “A nossa metade”. In 2020, Sara 
Carreira 



appeared in the SIC programme “A Máscara” and won over the audience with her unforgettable Panther. 
In the same year, she created the brand “Éssê by Sara Carreira” and once again won the acclaim of all her 
admirers. 

 
 
 
 

For more information, contact: Associação 

Sara Carreira 

Maria Lopes 

Communications and Marketing Advisor 

Mob. +351916783471 

Email: press@saracarreira.com 
 

 

SOCIAL NETWORKS: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/associacaosaracarreira 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/associacaosaracarreira/ 
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